
DISPUTES AT NETHER PEOVER CHAPEL IN 1625U)

AdONG the original documents relating to the Chapel of St. Oswald 
in Nether Peover (or Lower Peover as it is more commonly 

called today), preserved among the church papers, is a bundle 
recording the details of two disputes which took place in 
1625, between Mistress Margaret Shakerley of Hulme, and 
Lady Mary Cholmondeley, King James's, "Bold Lady of 
Cheshire".

The papers have an added interest, since they include a con 
temporary plan of the Chapel, showing the position of the various 
private chapels. Lady Cholmondeley's letters to the bishop of 
Chester, also both throw light on the alterations that had taken 
place in the sixteenth century and the early part of the seventeenth 
century.

Mrs. Margaret Shakerley, the cause of all the trouble was a 
daughter of Philip Bradwall of Oldfield, esquire, and widow of 
Peter Shakerley of Hulme in Allostock, esquire. He died 17 June 
1624, leaving a son and heir named Geoffrey aged five years. This 
fact may, to some extent, account for the apparently unreasonable 
behaviour ascribed by Lady Cholmondeley to her opponent and 
explains Margaret Shakerley's claim to be protecting the interests 
of the "Warde".

Lady Mary Cholmondeley was the daughter and heir of 
Christopher Holford of Holford, esquire. She was baptized at Nether 
Peover chapel 20 January 1563 and died 15 August 1625, so she did 
not live long to enjoy her legal victory recorded in these papers. 
Lady Mary was the wife (married about 1583) of Hugh Cholmon 
deley of Cholmondeley the younger, who was born in 1552, and 
died in 1601. They had a numerous family. Their eldest son Robert 
was created Viscount Cholmondeley in 1628. Her description as the 
"Bold Lady of Cheshire" is usually ascribed to King James, though 
some writers attribute it to Queen Elizabeth (Chesh. Sheaf, Ser. Ill, 
Vol. I, p. 27).

The collection of documents above mentioned, which are here 
printed in extenso, begins in April 1625 and ends in May of the same 
year. They include, however, a chirograph on vellum, dated 9 August 
1610. This is evidently an original document from the bishop of 
Chester's registry, put in as an exhibit in the 1625 lawsuits. It is 
of much interest, giving as it does, details of the alterations, which 
had then recently taken place in the Chapel.

111 Although the two letters of Lady Cholmondeley printed below have already 
appeared in print (R. Richards, Old Cheshire Churches, Appendix III), the whole 
of this story has not been published before. It has been considered desirable to 
include the two letters in full.
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The second complaint by Lady Cholmondeley, dated 2 May 1625, 
is evidently directed against, what may be described as, Margaret 
Shakerley's retort to Lady Cholmondeley's win, in the first round! 
It does not seem to have reached a hearing, however, possibly 
owing to the beginning of the illness which ended in Lady Mary's 
death three months later. It has value, as in it Lady Cholmondeley 
records some earlier alterations to the fabric, of which she had 
personal knowledge.

It is worth noting that Lady Cholmondeley wrote a beautiful, 
clear bold hand.

GENERAL AGREEMENT FOR ALTERATIONS TO BE MADE TO THE 
CHURCH AT NETHER PEOVER, 1610

To alle to whome theis presentes shall come We whose names are here unto 
subscribed send greetinge. Whereas the yle one the Southsyde of the Chappell 
of Nether Pever in the Countie and Dyocesse of Chester hath beene longe 
ruinous and decayed, soe as the Parishioners are nowe forced to repaire the 
same, and therupon are alsoe determined (for that manie of them want con 
venient rowmes and places to kneele and sitt at the tyme of divine service in the 
said Chappell) at their common charges to enlarge the same in breadth from the 
west ende thereof to a seate or pewe scituated at the East ende, which tyme out 
of mynde hath belonged to the Manner or Capital! house of Hulme within the 
saide Chapelrie, whereof Geffreye Shakerley Esquire now Sheriffe of the 
Countie afforesaide and one of the principal! paryshioners of the same Chappelrie, 
his Ancestors for manie discentes have longe beene Lordes and Owneres and 
have for the tyme afforesaid used the same Pewe or seate for themselves theire 
wyves and children to sitt, kneele and stande, at the tyme of dyvyne service in the 
saide Chappell; and alsoe for a buriall place, But foreasmuch as the same is to 
streite and small for those purposes, Nowe the said Geffreye Shakerley weighinge 
with himself that yf the said yle were extended and enlarged to the easte ende of 
the Chancell of the said Chappell from the place where the said Pewe standeth, 
to which the Parishioners as afforesaide enlarge the same, it would both make 
the same uniforme with the rest of the said Chappell and alsoe adde come- 
lines and ornament thereto, is therefore for the Reasons, and consideracons 
afforesaid resolved by the grace of god and the graunte and allowance of the 
Reverend Father George by gods permission now Byshop of the dyocesse 
afforesaid [George Lloyd, bishop of Chester 1605-1616] and the assentes of all 
such as are interested in that behalfe, at his owne proper costes and charges to 
begine where the Parishioners cease and ende their yle as afforesaid and to 
continewe and extende the same to the East ende of the Chancell of the said 
Chappell, and the same, his continuatione to be devyded from the Residue of the 
said yle by a wall or other partitione and to serve and be for ever hereafter a 
Chappell both for buriall place for him and his heires theire wyves children 
kindred and posteritie, as alsoe for him and his heires and their familie to sitt 
kneele or stand, at the tyme of Dyvine service and other holie rites celebrated 
in the Chappell afforesaid, and this his intente and resolutone he hath made 
knowen to the Parishioners and required theire consentes and agreementes 
thereto, which for the reasons afforesaid, and for that the Grosvenors of Hulme 
aforesaid his Auncestors were founders of the said Chappell of Nether Pever, and 
had alsoe in former tymes a little Chappell which served for them their wyves 
children and families to the purposes afforsaid, scituate one the south syde of the 
said Chappell of Nether Pever now utterly ruinated they have willingly graunted 
and yeolded unto without contradictione of anie And in witnes thereof 
the moste principal! owners and parishioners have to theis presentes subscribed 
their names the nynth day of Auguste in the yeares of the Raygne of our Sove-
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raigne Lord James by the grace of god Kinge of England Scotland France and 
Ireland Defendour of the faith etc. that is to witt of England France and Ireland 
the Eighth and of Scotland the foure and fourtithe. 1610.
[Signatures] Peter Thomas ""Richard George Raffe 

Leicester Wright Deane Mobarley Barber 
minister at Church Church- Church- 

Nether Pever warden warden warden

Sign 1 Ranulphi Thomas Sig. Henrici
Newall Woodde Brad = shall
Churchwarden generos'

[Tabs for eight seals]

LADY CHOLMONDELEY'S FIRST COMPLAINT

My verye good Lorde:
I beseech you give me leave to acquainte your Lordshup with a wronge offered to 
me and my sonne Sr. Robert Chomeley by my cqsin Shakerley of Hulme late 
wyfe of Mr. Peter Shakerley deceassed in stoppinge us of our ancyent and 
usuall way into our seates within the Chancell of Nether Peever our parish 
church. Wch way (my Lo.) we and o'r auncestors owners of the auncyent 
house of Holford have had and enjoyed tyme oute of mynde untill nowe about a 
quarter of a year synce, that she made a doore and locked up the same. 
I entreated my good friend and neighbor Mr. Ley 131 of Budworth who 
had known owr rights and usage of this way to talke with her to try if by 
reasonable persuasion she would be pleased to yeld the same unto us, to prevent 
unkyndnes and sute of lawe. Notwithstandinge whose persuasions she continueth 
to stop us still keeping the doores lockt. This way my Lord, till within this 12 or 
14 yeares was out of the Churchyorde at a doore ymediatlie into the Chancel], 
and about twelve yeres since the parish buylt an Isle on the South syde of the 
Church, my brother Shakerley of Hulme being then lyving, who was grandfather 
unto Peter before manconed; and at that tyme there was an enlargemt buylt, 
from the Church and to the Chancell and all along the said syde by my said 
brother to be as a pryvate Chappell for seates for his owne howse of Hulme, 
but whether that enlargemt along the Chancell were buylt upon his owne cost, 
or upon the parishes or both I knowe not certenly. Nev'thelesse at the buylding 
of it my said brother made a doore opposite to the old doore in the Chancell, 
through which doore ever during his lyfe tyme I peaceably passed and so did 
I also all my cosin Peter Shakerleys tyme her late husband. At the first (my 
good Lo;) when I heard the doores were kept lockt I thought yt had been in 
regard of some herse or other matter that she had sett up over her late husband; 
but then p'ceyvinge that she had not sett any herse or other thing over him at all, I 
sent two men unto her to knowe her reason why she stopped my way, and she 
answered that she did yt in respect of the Warde her sonnes right. So that I have 
no other way but to come unto Yr Lo'p. and humbly crave redresse of the 
wronge aforsaid as in Yr Lo'ps wisdome shall bethought meet. The Chancell 
being in some decay, my purpose was this somer (if god gave lyfe) to repayre 
the same, wch charge I shall not be so willing to undertake if I may not have 
that usuall way into the same, wch I have had all my lyfe hitherto, as also had 
all my Ancestors many ages and discentes before me. Wherein heartely craving 
Yo% good Lo'ps lawfull favor and furtherance, who are the cheef Judge in theis

""This name (Richard Deane) is struck through.
l8)Mr. John Ley of Budworth, M.A. Christ Church, Oxford, 1608. Vicar of 

Gt. Budworth, 1616. Canon of Chester, 1627. A well-known Puritan divine. 
Appointed representative from Cheshire to the Assembly of Divines at West 
minster 1643. Urwick says he was born in Warwick, but "descended from the 
Leys of Cheshire"!
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matters to whom we ought to resort, my sonne Sr Rob; Chomeley who is now 
wth me and remembreth his respectyve service unto Yo'Lo'p, joyninge wth me 
in this sute for redresse herein, wth due tender of or best love and respectes 
both to YorLo'p and to good M  Bridgemen, we humbly take leave, comitting 
YorLo'p. to the proteccon of th' almighty beseechinge him to blesse YorLo'p, 
and all yrs, restinge

Yo'Lo'ps. verie lovinge Freindes
Holforde. Aprill. Marye Cholmeley 

1625. ' Ro. Chotmondeley.

(The letter is written on a double quarto sheet, on the outside of the first page 
of which is written)

To the Right Reverend Father 
in God My Very good Lord 
the L. Bishopp of Chester 141

give these.

On this forepage of the letter from Marye Cholmeley and Ro. Cholmondeley to 
the bishop, roughly torn from the letter, are the following scribbled notes in 
his handwriting:

Wigan Hall etc.
Wheras a presentm't is made unto me by the Churchward's of Neth'r Pever 
in the p'ish of Great Budworth likewise complaint by the minster of that 
parish and others of especiall quality that Mrs Margaret Shakerley hath 
lately debarred the minister and others of that Chappelry of their old and 
usual way or entrance on the south side through or into the Chansels of that 
Chapel and has (sic.) she hath lock up one dore and nayled up another to 
p'(hibit?) that passage I require you the churchwardens that notice be given 
to the s'd Margaret that she cause the said dores to be opened again between 
this and Sunday next and that the passage be left free as it hath been hitherto 
for those wch used that way to go to the Chansell; or els that they give 
warning to the said Margaret be here at Wigan Hall upon Tuesday the 
26 of this present April between the hours of nyne and eleven of the clock 
to shew cause to the contrary.

This forepage has been refolded by the bishop and sealed with a small red seal 
of the Bridgeman arms: ten plates, on a chief a lion passant.

In the handwriting of an official, possibly Edward Russell, notary public, 
of Chester, is the sentence, Emaiiaturp'cessusjux'tenorem in diem Mercurii'prox'.

FORMAL CITATION OF MARGARET SHAKERLEY
(abbreviated translation from the original)

John by Divine Providence. Bishop of Chester etc. Greeting, ordains & com 
mands that a citation be peremptorily presented to Margaret Shakerley of Hulme, 
widow, of the parish of Great Budworth etc. to appear before him or his deputy 
in the parish church of Wigan on Tuesday the 27th of April between the hours 
of nine and eleven a.m. to show cause why she impeded the Vicar and Church 
wardens there in the use of a certain door (ostia) newly built on the south side 
of the little chapel (Sacell) in the Chapel of Little Peover in the parish of 
Budworth aforesaid (and also?) an ancient entrance (introitum antiquum) to a 
certain little chapel (Sacell) within the Chancel (cansell) of the said chapel, etc., 
and why the impediment should not be opened etc. and if the door be not 
opened etc. and if she does not answer etc. 

Given under our Episcopal seal, 20 April 1625.
Edwardus Russell, Norius public.'

l4)Dr. John Bridgeman, born 1577, appointed rector of Wigan 1616. When 
he was appointed bishop of Chester in 1619 he retained in commendam the rectory 
of Wigan and other appointments. Until 1629 he usually lived at Wigan.
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At the right hand corner at the foot of the writ, in scholarly handwriting 
(perhaps the bishop's) is written:

Wigan Hall 27th April 1625.
Because this day the sd Margaret Shakerly hath beene cald etc. and hath not 
apeared, she is pronounced contumax etc. but let her have a week longer to 
appear and shew cause why she should not be preceded against and exo'icat 
and let notice be given to her that unles she shew cause to the contrary here 
upon Thursday (wch shall be the 5th of May next) by x o'clock, she is to be 
denonsed exco'itat. etc. Meantyme let the Churchwardens open that auncient 
and usuall passage from the churchyard into the chaunsell, for the vicar and 
other parishioners to enter, but if any have or pretend title to the contrary 
let them try it in the Consistery.

Jo. Cestrie's.

At the left hand bottom corner is written, Executus scdu'm premisse per me. 
Ric'd Houlford, clericus , Aprilis 24to. 1625.

LADY CHOLMONDELEY'S SECOND COMPLAINT

My verie good Lord:
I have great cause to craue yor favorable pacience in that I am occasioned to 
treble yor Lop. so often: for now yt fallath out that while I sought by the 
easyest course I coulde for the avoydinge of much speech and treble, to obteyne 
my ancyent way into the Chancell of wch. my cosin Shakerley had debarred 
me; I understande that she goeth about to depryve me and all my people from 
all interest to any seate within the Church. I could wish therefore that this poore 
Chappell of Nether Peever had been a neighbour to yor Lops dwellinge or 
that as you visile many Churches, that yor Lop had seene this of ours. For my 
good Lo; yt cannot be denyed (as I thinke) but that this house of Holford and 
the Lordes therof have ben of equall ranke with the best of this parish at all 
tymes, and two or three discentes some what more (if I may say so much) the 
father and sonne of this house beinge both knightes at one tyme for many 
yeres together, And that they and their folowers should have no place in the 
Church more than ordinary plowmen, or rather no place at all, I thinke yor Lop 
will hardlie beleeve. And indeed if my cosins information to yor Lop be true 
(if the same be as I am parti ie informed by her practizinge to gett handes there 
unto) then they had no place or seate indeede for any of theirs w'thin the 
whole Church. In the Chancell (yt is true) sate the Lord of Holford in the quyer 
wth the minister, and some of his sonnes (perhaps) with him, and so do my 
sonnes nowe when they come to Church: and myself and daughters and gentle 
women have a pewe in the Chancell w'ch ever belonged to my house, but for 
any servant or attendant man or woman, if the place complayned of be denyed 
me where alwayes our servantes had places to sitt and kneele in, I have none at 
all, neither had any of my Ancestors, and I have had and yet have (I thanke god) 
a household of threescore persons, all well affected in religion and dayly goers 
to that and other Churches: wch whether yor Lop would not thinke inconvenient, 
when they come to Church to thrust into other mennes formes and seates, I 
humbly submitt unto yor Lops consideracions. But yt will be obiected I knowe 
that I have enclosed an end of an Isle, wch heretofore lay open. I confesse my 
Lord, I did soe; but yet not without good right (I trust) to that wch I did make 
seu'all, nether wth any unseemelie partition but wth as decent and costlie worke 
of tymber, as any is in that Church besydes. About my great-grandfathers 
tyme Sir John Holford, or in Sir George Holfordes tyme who was father to Sir 
John who lyved in Kinge Henrye the eightes dayes and somewhat after, the 
North Isle of this Church was buylded and in the upper end thereof the glasse 
wyndowes two or three of them do yet carry the remembrance of the howse of 
Holford, their personages, their children, and theire names and Armes yet

""Curate of Nether Peover.
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beinge preserved in the glasse; wch is more than can be shewed for any of the 
howse of Hulme throughout the whole church; and some of myne auncestors 
were there buryed (although my father was buryed in the chauncell); and if 
my Lord I did enclose nothinge but what I had right unto before yt was enclosed, 
I trust the exception against me will not be greate. And that the howse of 
Hulme whose Chappell of a greater length is on the south syde, should not 
pretend to have interest unto my seate on that other north syde I know not how 
yt should come to pass; And I thinke my cosin Shakerley this gentlewomans 
husband deceasced, did aswell understand his right as she doth, and I enclpsinge 
this in his lyfe tyme, he never found him self agreeved, nor shewad any mislyke 
eyther to me or any of my sonnes, although he weere almost daylie with some 
of them, wch sure if yt had so much concerned his right he wold have done. 
I have wrytten the more larglye (my good Lord) because my sonne Hugh 
Cholmeley having not lyved longe in the parish and my two servantes, his at 
tendants, being no longe parishioners there, cannot so well answer to what 
eyther yr Lo'p shall please to aske or my cosin obiect against me; and yet I 
leave somewhat to my good freindes report, Mr. Ley, who hath seane the 
cpnveyniencye there of being inclosed. However I doubt not, but that ypr Lo'p 
will afford me conveynient tyme, if there be cause, to answere what is said 
against me in this behalf. And soe fearing to exceed too much in length in this 
discourse, craving yor Lo'ps favorable pardon, wth thankfull acknowlgement 
of all yr Lo'ps favors, duelie remembering my best love to good Mris Bridgeman, 
wishinge all true happines to your Lo'p and her, with all yra I take leave and 
humbly rest,

Yor Lo'ps verye Loving and assured Freind
Holford May 2. Marye Cholmeley 

1625

(Address endorsed)
To the right reverend Father my verie good Lord, John Lo; Bishop of Chester 
at Wigan Hall theis delyver.

(Sealed, with small red wax seal of Holford coat).
W. F. IRVINE.


